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ABSTRACT 
 

The present investigation aims at evaluating the effect of fly ash addition on coating characteristics of 
pure red mud. Plasma sprayed coatings composed of red mud and a varying percentage of fly ash on 
mild steel were considered for the study. Coating technologies have already gained a promising 
momentum for the creation of emerging materials in the last few decades. Plasma spraying technique 
was used with varying levels of power namely 6, 9, 12 and 15 kW. Plasma spray is one of the most 
widely used techniques involved in surface modification by improvement of wear resistance, which 
may affirm the great versatility and its application to a wide spectrum of materials. Investigations of 
the coatings focused on tribological properties like sliding wear behaviour, wear morphology, wear 
mechanism and frictional force. Different coating characteristics like surface morphology, hardness, 
porosity, thickness and new phase formation are studied. The sustainability of these coatings towards 
high temperature at air environment up to 1000°C is evaluated by finding their adhesion strength.  
DSC and TGA techniques are implemented to observe the coating behaviour to heat. The coatings 
show remarkable resistance towards high temperature by virtue of adhesion strength compensation. It 
is feasible to use these coatings limiting < 800°C otherwise dislodging of coating from metal. Fly ash 
with 10, 20 and 50% by weight was mixed with red mud and sliding wear test performed using a pin 
on disc wear test machine. The wear test was performed for sliding distance up to 942 m with track 
diameter of 100 mm and at a sliding speed of 100 rpm (0.523 m/s); applying a normal load of 10 N for 
a maximum duration of 30 minutes. The variation of wear rate and frictional force with that of sliding 
distance and time has been presented. The addition of fly ash with red mud reduces the wear rate by 
enhancing the coating property. But the optimum percentages of fly ash required for better coating 
material still impact a question mark for the researchers. It is observed that for the early stage the 
wear rate increases slowly and then rises drastically with sliding distance for all coating type and 
finally becomes stagnant. Operating power level proved to be the remarkable variable for different 
coating property. In our observation the coatings wear resistance (reverse of wear rate) decreases 
until an optimum value at 12 kW, afterwards indicating some other dominating parameters. Significant 
wear resistance was visible with the addition of fly ash due to an increase in bond strength and dense 
film at the interface. Wear rate decreases with operating power up to 12 kW, thereafter increases with 
initiating other dominating parameters. The present study concludes that, red mud coatings possess 
acceptable thermal properties. Fly ash is a beneficiary reinforcing agent for red mud, and the 
composite can be coat able with favoring surface properties. These coatings can be operated at high 
temperature. It is observed that, these composite coatings can also be employed for suitable 
trbological applications. Plasma generating power, adversely affect the coating morphology. Our work 
is a portfolio for researcher to discover many other aspects of red mud and its composite coatings. 
Study of corrosion wear behaviour may be implemented by future investigators to find its distinct 
application areas.  
 
Keywords: Red mud; fly ash; plasma coating; bond strength; thermal stability; sliding wear; wear 

mechanism. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Coating technologies have already gained a promising momentum for the creation of emerging 
materials in the last few decades. Coatings with advanced wear properties claim frequent use in 
tribological applications. In the present scenario coating technologies manifest a promising 
momentum for emerging materials. Wear resistive coatings are claimed to be better tribological 
applications [1]. Plasma spray is one of the most widely used techniques involved in surface 
modification by improvement of wear resistance, which may affirm the great versatility and its 
application to a wide spectrum of materials. Surface modification by improving wear resistance is 
most widely adopted by plasma spraying technique, which could affirm a great versatility and its 
application to a wide spectrum of materials [1]. The coatings with a considerable amount of hardness 
can protect against a variety of wear mediums including abrasive, adhesive and corrosive. Several 
factors may influence the tribological behavior of a coated surface ramified such as the geometry of 
the contact including macrogeometry and macrotopography of the surfaces; the material 
characteristics; basic mechanical properties and the microstructure; and finally the operating 
parameters controlling the coating deposition [2]. Wear resistive coatings can protect against different 
wear mediums like abrasive, adhesive, and corrosive. Dry Sliding Wear Behaviour of Plasma Sprayed 
Flyash-Al2O3 and Flyash-SiC Coatings on the Al6061 Aluminum Alloy was studied by Umanath et al. 
[3]. Wear resistant coatings are fabricated from some common conventional materials like nickel, iron, 
cobalt and molybdenum based alloys [4-5]. Extensive investigations of erosion wear behaviour of 
plasma sprayed ceramic coatings using Taguchi Technique was reported by some experimenters [6]. 
Generally for thermal resistant coatings, the thermal expansion should match the substrate to 
maintain structural integrity during heating and cooling [7]. The tribological properties of traditional 
manganese phosphate coatings and hBN composite coatings composed of nano hexagonal boron 
nitride (hBN) in layered manganese phosphate crystals on AISI 1040 steel were studied in [8]. 
 
Studies are also available regarding the wear behaviour of WC with 12% Co coatings produced by Air 
Plasma Spraying method at different standoff distances [9]. Examinations of the wear behaviour of Mo 
and Mo+NiCrBSi thermally sprayed coatings were performed for the application as next-generation 
ring face coatings [10]. Now-a-days Plasma sprayed coatings are used as thermal barriers and 
abrasion, erosion or corrosion resistant coatings in a wide variety of applications owing to their high 
hardness and high temperature performance [11]. Almost all plasma sprayed ceramic coatings 
featured favourable tribological performance in linear contact at high temperatures: high anti-wear 
resistance and easy to be lubricated owing to the oil storage of pores in coatings [12-14]. But needful 
to say, plasma sprayed ceramic coatings exhibit some failure mechanisms during sliding such as 
plastic deformation, brittle fracture and polishing effects [15], which in turn demands a few additives, 
which could reduce the friction and wear of plasma sprayed ceramic coatings [16]. 
 
Several factors may influence the tribological behaviour of a coated surface such as: the geometry of 
the contact including macro geometry and topography of the surfaces; the material characteristics; 
basic mechanical properties as well the microstructure and finally the operating parameters controlling 
the coating deposition [17]. Plasma spraying process is a thermal spraying technique, which is a 
relatively specialized high temperature industrial process that utilizes electrically generated plasma to 
heat and melt the feedstock material. The process is capital intensive and requires significant 
electrical power. It offers a method of depositing a feedstock material over an underlying target 
material as a solid coating layer [11]. 
 
Red mud as an industrial waste material is considered to be the material of choice for coating 
applications. It is behoved to mention here that, red mud in the present decade should be considered 
as an alternative for replacing some conventional expensive coating materials. Utilisation of red mud 
and its implications is available in the literature [18] in great details. Few results on the wear behaviour 
of red mud were reported by some researchers. Fly ash is a most divided powder generated as a 
solid waste in quantities during power generation in coal – based power plants [4]. It can be a cost 
effective substitute for conventional extenders in high performance industrial protective coatings [19, 
20]. In addition to the above, morphology and solid particle erosion wear behaviour of red mud and fly 
ash composite were studied [21]. Characteristics of plasma sprayed pure red mud coatings were 
reported in [22]. Red mud as filling material is also found to be the wear enhancing agent for metals 
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[23]. Tribological design of thermally sprayed red mud-fly ash and red mud-Al coatings on mild steel 
were reported [24-27]. Data pertaining to the sliding wear behaviour of fly ash based red mud 
composite coatings are not abundant and need to be addressed. According to recent investigations 
composite fly-ash coatings can obtain high corrosion resistant, in addition to increased wear 
resistance [11]. 
 
Interfaces that are usually exposed to elevated temperatures are of various moving assemblies in the 
aerospace industry, power generation and metal working processes [28]. Metallic or metallic alloy 
coatings when exposed to above 200°C; most of them lose their initial properties and soften 
appreciably [29]. So such coatings are limited to low temperature applications. To offset, it is needful 
to design a coating that can pass the high temperature climate. Deposition efficiency is an important 
factor that determines the techno economics of the process which is evaluated for the deposited 
coatings. The performances of wear resistant coatings under various conditions have been reviewed 
critically along with the corresponding failure mechanisms [30]. History reveals Ni-Cr alloy as a widely 
used coating material on mild steel. But the outlook of Ni-Cr alloy is dark due to its increasing 
demand. To replace Ni-Cr alloys, a project was undertaken by United States National Bureau of 
Standards by ceramic coated steel in number of applications [31]. The Bureau considered several 
factors specially importance for coatings suitability to high temperature such as high bond strength, 
low thickness, no re-boil, protection of steel against oxidation and high resistance to thermal shock.  
 
Development of ceramic coatings is resuming a promising momentum towards high temperature 
applications areas, owing to its greater refractoriness and bond strength. The adhesive (bond) 
strength of coating sprayed onto a metal substrate is usually considered due to mechanical anchoring, 
chemical (metallurgical) bonding, and van der Waals forces [32]. The roughness of the substrate is a 
major influencing factor on adhesive strength [33]. The roughened surface enhances mechanical 
anchoring of the coating, and the clean surface can also be expected to strengthen metallurgical 
bonding and physical bonding between the coating and the substrate [34]. Literature reveals bond 
strength of Al–Si coating on mild steel by kinetic spraying deposition technique [35]. Thermal spraying 
is the application of a material (consumable) to a substrate by melting into droplets and impinging the 
softened or molten droplets on a substrate to form a continuous/ pulsed coating [36]. Results of 
adhesion measurements for different systems of steel sheet-phosphate inter layer ceramic coating are 
described [37-38].The development of new coating technological methods is still in progress. New 
coating technologies and advanced techniques in conformal coating have been described by Szuch et 
al. [39].  Relatively simple and low-cost manufacturing technique of thermal barrier coatings has been 
developed, which is called the slurry spray technique [40]. A broad description of physics of different 
coatings and their application are reported [41]. Fly ash/quartz/illmenite composite coatings developed 
by means of plasma spraying technique on copper metal are revealed [42]. In this decade, Mishra et 
al. [43] attempt to spray different type of raw material and fly-ash mixture on metal substrates through 
plasma spraying and studied the behavior of coating deposition efficiency. The prediction and analysis 
of deposition efficiency of plasma spray coating using artificial intelligence method was also endorsed 
by Behera & Mishra [44]. 
 
The present investigation aims to evaluate the wear behaviour of varying percentage of fly ash with 
pure red mud coating at different operating power subjected to normal laboratory conditions. This 
paper may pave the path for extending the study to throw more light on fly ash based red mud 
coatings. The scope of the research also evaluates the limitations of plasma sprayed red mud and its 
composite coatings with fly ash. We have augmented 10, 20 and 50 % fly ash by weight to red mud. 
Adhesion strength at elevated temperatures is discovered. Effect of operating power on surface 
morphology, chemical bonding, hardness, porosity, thickness and wear are checked. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS OF EXPERIMENTATION 
 
2.1 Preparation of Coating Powder 
 
The present experimental work included the preparation of coating powder from the raw materials as 
red mud and fly ash powders. The powder mixture of red mud and different percentage of fly ash was 
prepared using V-shaped drum mixer. Also, pure red mud powder was also used as coating material 
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for the comparison on the basis of percentage of fly ash addition. Coating of the various combinations 
of mixed powders was conducted on one side cross section of the mild steel substrate. Data in                    
Table 1 shows the different mixtures chosen for plasma spraying.  
 

Table 1. Powders used for coating deposition 
 

Sl. no. Coating material Mixture composition (by weight %) 
1 Red mud (RM) 100 
2 Red mud + fly ash (FA) 90 + 10 
3 Red mud + fly ash 80 + 20 
4 Red mud + fly ash 50 + 50 

 
Red mud, as the primary raw material was collected in powder form from National Aluminium 
Company (NALCO) located at Damonjodi in the state of Odisha, India. The as-received powder was 
sieved to obtain particles in the required size range of 80-100 µm. Raw fly ash was collected from the 
captive power plant of Rourkela steel plant, India and sieved to maintain same size range as that of fly 
powder. Powders having three different weight ratios of red mud and fly ash (Table 1) were prepared 
by mixing thoroughly.  
 

2.2 Preparation of Substrates 
 
The commercially available mild steel rod was used as a source for substrate preparation. The rod 
was cut to pieces having one particular dimension (l = 40 mm and Ø= 12 mm) each. The specimens 
were grit blasted from one side cross section (initial roughness 0.03 mm) at a pressure of 3 kg/cm

2
 

using alumina grits of grit size 60. The stand-off distance in the shot blasting was kept between 120-
150 mm. Then the average roughness of the substrate was 6.8 µm. The grit blasted specimens were 
used for plasma spraying after cleaning in an ultrasonic cleaning unit. In order to measure the 
adhesion strength, substrates of rectangular shape (100 × 90 × 10 mm) are produced and coated 
with, no part left out. For the convenience of DSC and TGA experiments, substrates of circular shape, 
Ø = 5 mm and thickness 2 mm are designed and fully coated. 
 

2.3 Plasma Spraying 
  
The spraying process was performed at the Laser and Plasma technology division of Bhabha Atomic 
Research Centre, Mumbai, India by adopting conventional atmospheric plasma spraying (APS) set 
up. The plasma input power was varied from 6 to 15 kW by controlling the gas flow rate, voltage and 
arc current. The powder feed rate was maintained constant at 10 gm/min by using a turntable type 
volumetric powder feeder. Plasma generation used argon as primary and nitrogen as a secondary gas 
agent. The mixtures of powders were deposited at a spraying angle of 90° by maintaining the powder 
feeding external to the gun. The operating parameters of the coating deposition process are shown in 
Table 2.  
 

Table 2. Operating parameters during coating deposition 
 

Operating parameters Values 
Plasma arc current (Ampere) 200,225,250,300 
Arc voltage (Volt) 30,40,48,50 
Torch input power (kW) 6,9,12,15 
Plasma gas(argon), (litre/min) 20 
Secondary gas(nitrogen),(litre/min) 2 
Career gas(argon) flow rate (litre/min) 7 
Powder feed rate (gm/min) 10 
Torch to base distance (mm) 110 
Arc length range (mm) 2,3,6,8,11 
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2.4 Pin on Disc Wear Testing  
 
The above experiment was being conducted in the pin on disc type friction and wear monitor 
(DUCOM; TR-20-M100) with data acquisition system. The machine was used to evaluate the wear 
behaviour of the coatings against hardened ground steel disc (En-32) having a hardness of 65 HRC 
and surface roughness (Ra) 0.5 µm. The equipment is designed to study the wear behaviour under 
the un-lubricated sliding condition, which occurs between a stationary pin and a rotating disc.  
 
The disc of the machine rotates with the help of a D.C. motor having a speed range of 0-200 rpm with 
wear track diameter 0-160 mm; this can yield a sliding speed of 0-10 m/s. The load is applied on the 
pin (specimen) by dead weight through pulley string arrangement. The system has a maximum 
loading capacity of 500 N. For the present experimentation, pin specimen was kept stationary 
perpendicular to the disc, while the circular disc was rotated as shown in Fig. 1. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of pin on disc apparatus 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

3.1 Composition, Morphology and Thickness Analysis 
 
The characterisation of red mud powder involved taking microstructures by the help of scanning 
electron microscope (JEOL; JSM-6480 LV). The microstructural images captured by SEM (scanning 
electron microscope) and EDS (energy dispersive spectroscopy) analysis of pure red mud powder are 
illustrated in Fig. 2. EDS experiment was performed by the above SEM with the required attached 
module. Data presented in Table 3 indicates the weight as well the atomic percentage of elements 
comprising pure red mud powder. The EDS analysis of red mud revealed the signature of elements 
like Fe, Al, Si, O and some other minor constituents. The prominent constituent of red mud was found 
to be iron with its oxides. SEM and EDS analysis of fly ash (FA) are performed and reported in Fig. 3. 
Coating elements are reviewed and recorded in Fig. 4 for 12 kW power supply. Fig. 4 (a) illustrates 
the elements available in RM + 10 % FA coating. Augmentation of FA to RM makes the coating more 
Si and Al enriched, corresponding to Fig. 4 (b). 
 

Table 3. Elemental analysis of red mud 
 

Element Weight% Atomic% 
C K 27.59 33.29 
O K 31.65 24.54 
Al K 4.41 4.47 
Si K 4.21 7.07 
Fe K 32.14 30.62 
Totals 100.00  
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The EDS analysis of red mud with 20% fly ash coatings prepared at 9 kW of operating power is 
shown in Fig. 5. Also, the analogous elemental analysis relating to Fig. 5 is reported in Table 4, 
indicating the increase in silica and aluminium constituents in the composite coating. 
 

Table 4. Elemental analysis of RM+20% FA composite coated at 9 kW 
 

Element Weight % Atomic % 

Fe K 26.13 25.90 
O K 21.74 42.61 

Ti K 14.02 9.18 

Si K 17.10 7.93 

Al K 16.59 7.66 

Cr K 2.14 1.29 

C K 1.99 5.20 

Ca K 0.29 0.22 

Au K 0.00 0.00 

Mg K 0.00 0.00 

Totals 100 % 100  
 

 
 

 
Fig. 2. (a) SEM and (b) EDS analysis of red mudc 

 

Si

Al

 
 

 

(a) (b) 
 

Fig. 3. (a) SEM and (b) EDS analysis of fly ash 
 



Plasma Sprayed Red Mud

(a) 
 

Fig. 4. EDS records for (a) RM 

Further compositions of coatings are investigated with respect to operating power. XRD techniques 
are executed to realize it and reported in Fig.6 for RM
oxide (Fe2O3), Silicon dioxide (SiO
and 9 kW power level. But as the spraying power alters to 12 kW, the anatomy of coatings is 
rephrased. The major phases are reconstructed to Pyrophosphate (P
numbers of shortened peaks are observed. Majority of peaks confirms Calcite (CaCO
 

Fig. 5. EDS analysis of RM+20% FA composite coating at 9 kW
 
Coating surface characteristics are controlled by inter particle bonding of powder materials during 
plasma melting.  Adhesion strength of the coating layers to the metal substrate dominates the surface 
behaviour. The existing research focuses, how the plasma torch inp
floors. Is there any changes arise to coating layers, after fly ash augmentation? Electron microscopy 
images are exercised to reveal it. Fig.7 reports the surface modifications for; (a) red mud, (b) red mud 
+ 10 % FA, (c) red mud + 20 % FA and (d) red mud + 50 % FA at magnification × 30 for 12 kW input. 
Particles are broadly distributed for pure red mud and seem to be even throughout.
 
The reinforcement of fly ash to red mud results in more agglomeration of particles leading to 
non-uniform and a coarser exterior. The coating morphology is extensively affected by plasma torch 
input power. Fig.8 reveals the outcomes. It is believed that the plasma flame temperature increases 
with input power, dominating the mechanism of co
role on surface chemistry of prevailing coatings. At 6 and 9 kW operating power, large spherical 
particles are seen, might be due to improper melting of coating precursor.
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 + 10 % FA and (b) RM + 50 % FA Coated at 12 kW operating 
power 

 
Further compositions of coatings are investigated with respect to operating power. XRD techniques 
are executed to realize it and reported in Fig.6 for RM + 50 % FA coatings. The major phases are iron 

), Silicon dioxide (SiO2) and minor phase like Titanium dioxides (TiO2) are visible for 6 
and 9 kW power level. But as the spraying power alters to 12 kW, the anatomy of coatings is 

major phases are reconstructed to Pyrophosphate (P2O7). At the other end, for 15 kW, 
numbers of shortened peaks are observed. Majority of peaks confirms Calcite (CaCO3) compound.

 
 

Fig. 5. EDS analysis of RM+20% FA composite coating at 9 kW 

ace characteristics are controlled by inter particle bonding of powder materials during 
plasma melting.  Adhesion strength of the coating layers to the metal substrate dominates the surface 
behaviour. The existing research focuses, how the plasma torch input power decides the coating 
floors. Is there any changes arise to coating layers, after fly ash augmentation? Electron microscopy 
images are exercised to reveal it. Fig.7 reports the surface modifications for; (a) red mud, (b) red mud 

ud + 20 % FA and (d) red mud + 50 % FA at magnification × 30 for 12 kW input. 
Particles are broadly distributed for pure red mud and seem to be even throughout. 

The reinforcement of fly ash to red mud results in more agglomeration of particles leading to 
uniform and a coarser exterior. The coating morphology is extensively affected by plasma torch 

input power. Fig.8 reveals the outcomes. It is believed that the plasma flame temperature increases 
with input power, dominating the mechanism of coating. Rise of flame temperature, plays a significant 
role on surface chemistry of prevailing coatings. At 6 and 9 kW operating power, large spherical 
particles are seen, might be due to improper melting of coating precursor. 
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Fig-6. X-Ray diffractogram of RM + 50 % FA Coatings at (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, (c) 12 kW and (d) 15 

 

 
 

(a) 

Fig. 7. Surface responses for (a) red mud, (b) RM + 10 % FA, (c) RM + 20 % FA and (d) RM
% FA coated at 12 kW operating power

Surface seems to be rougher with spotted cavities. As the input power increases, the surface topology 
modifies to a flatter, homogeneous film with less spotted cavities and pores. 
sections of mild steel coated with RM + 20 % FA with different operating power.  At 6 kW, most of the 
coated inter sections are porous. Air voids has occupied from metal
Increase of plasma operating power (alternatively plasma temperature) 
metallurgical union and agglomeration between the melted particles. So at higher temperature, it is 
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(b) 

 
 (d)  

 
Ray diffractogram of RM + 50 % FA Coatings at (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, (c) 12 kW and (d) 15 

kW operating power levels 

  

(b) (c) 

Fig. 7. Surface responses for (a) red mud, (b) RM + 10 % FA, (c) RM + 20 % FA and (d) RM
% FA coated at 12 kW operating power 

 
Surface seems to be rougher with spotted cavities. As the input power increases, the surface topology 
modifies to a flatter, homogeneous film with less spotted cavities and pores. Fig.9 shows cross 

ld steel coated with RM + 20 % FA with different operating power.  At 6 kW, most of the 
coated inter sections are porous. Air voids has occupied from metal-coating interface to the tip. 
Increase of plasma operating power (alternatively plasma temperature) promotes a better 
metallurgical union and agglomeration between the melted particles. So at higher temperature, it is 
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Ray diffractogram of RM + 50 % FA Coatings at (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, (c) 12 kW and (d) 15 

 

(d) 
 

Fig. 7. Surface responses for (a) red mud, (b) RM + 10 % FA, (c) RM + 20 % FA and (d) RM + 50 

Surface seems to be rougher with spotted cavities. As the input power increases, the surface topology 
Fig.9 shows cross 

ld steel coated with RM + 20 % FA with different operating power.  At 6 kW, most of the 
coating interface to the tip. 

promotes a better 
metallurgical union and agglomeration between the melted particles. So at higher temperature, it is 
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believed that, molten particles get adhered to the substrate at sufficient strength. Minimum air voids 
are noticed with a smooth structure. Observation on thickness indicates a marginal change with 
power. Fig.10 manifests that, improvement of the coating thickness is relatively narrow with operating 
power. The average thickness for 6 kW is 1.01 mm and rises up to 1.216 mm for 15 kW. The rise in 
power possibly enhances the thermal flux, leading to, enthalpy gain by the molten particles, resulting 
in improved deposition volume. 
 

3.2 Coating Porosity  
 
Image analysis technique was adopted for the measurement of porosity of coating materials. The 
polished surfaces of various coatings were kept under a microscope (Neomate) equipped with a 
charge-coupled-device (CCD) camera (JVC, TK 870E). The volume of interest (VOIS) image analysis 
software paid an important role in the determination of porosity. The software can measure accurately 
the total area captured by the objective of the microscope. Hence the total area and the area covered 
by the pores are separately measured to report porosity. The “VOIS image analysis software” used in 
this analysis is being licensed by the authors. The porosity data for the prevailing coatings are shown 
in Table 5. A cross-sectional view of red mud coating prepared at 9 kW of operating power was 
captured by the help of field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM; Nova Nano SEM-450), 
as shown in Fig. 11. 
 

Large spheroidal particle

 
 

Large spheroidal particle

 

(a) (b) 
 

Medium Size Globular Particles

Splat Region 

Semi molten Particles 

 
 

Uniform and flat coating 

Semi molten Particles 

 

(c) (d) 
 

Fig. 8 Morphology of RM + 20 % FA coatings made at (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, (c) 12 kW and                         
(d) 15 kW 

 



Plasma Sprayed Red Mud

 

(a) 

 

(c) 

Fig.9 Section Microstructure of RM

 

Fig. 10. Action of operating power on thickness

Approximately 9-13% porosity range was observed in Table 5 for all the coating materials. Porosity 
amount was found to be maximum in case of all coating compositions prepared at 15 kW power level. 
At 6 kW operating power level, there is poor melting of particles subjected to relatively low plasma gas 
temperature exhibiting non-uniform mixing of molten particles; which in turn causes
porous coating layer. On the other hand, at a highest operating power level (15 kW) the high plasma 
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(b) 

 

 

(d) 

 

Fig.9 Section Microstructure of RM + 20 % FA Coatings at (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, (c) 12 kW and (d) 
15 kW 

 
 

Fig. 10. Action of operating power on thickness 
 

13% porosity range was observed in Table 5 for all the coating materials. Porosity 
in case of all coating compositions prepared at 15 kW power level. 

At 6 kW operating power level, there is poor melting of particles subjected to relatively low plasma gas 
uniform mixing of molten particles; which in turn causes

porous coating layer. On the other hand, at a highest operating power level (15 kW) the high plasma 
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porous coating layer. On the other hand, at a highest operating power level (15 kW) the high plasma 
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gas temperature caused faster deposition of molten particles by creating a thickened coating layer 
with less hardness and high porosity. Porosity level was found to be higher in case of pure red mud 
compared to the composite coatings made of the mixture of fly ash and red mud. 

 

 
 

Fig. 11. FESEM image of coating cross section of pure red mud at 9 kW 
 

Table 5. Coating porosity for different coating type 
 

Coating material Plasma torch input power ( kW)           Porosity (%) 
100% red 
mud 

6  12.89  
9  12.02  
12  11.87  
15  13.02  

90% red mud 
+ 
10% fly ash 

6  11.52  
9  11.12  
12  10.90  
15  12.98  

80% red mud 
+ 
20% fly ash 

6  10.89  
9  10.54  
12  10.17  
15  11.78  

50% red mud 
+ 
50% fly ash 

6  10.56  
9  10.21  
12  09.58  
15  10.98  

 

3.3 Coating Hardness 
 
The polished section of the coatings put under the optical microscope for the microscopic 
observations, which revealed the presence of three distinguishable different phases namely dull, white 
and spotted. The three different distinct phases were subject to micro indenting to record micro 
hardness data with the help of Leitz micro hardness tester using 50 Pa (0.493 N) on all samples. The 
results are summarized in Table 6. The three structurally different phases of red mud coatings bear 
three different ranges of hardness values varying from 488 to 588 HV. Hardness values were found to 
be enhanced for the red mud and fly ash composite coatings. This result is attributed to the increased 
content of alumina and silica in the composition of feed material forming alumino-silicate (mullite 
phase) during spray deposition [19]. 
  
 

Mild steel 

Red Mud Coating layer 
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Table 6. Coating hardness for different operating power level 
 

Coating  
material 

Plasma torch input power (kW) Micro hardness (HV) 
Dull White Spotted 

100% red  
mud 

6 540 488 496 
9 532 498 511 
12 586 513 508 
15 555 502 510 

90% red  
mud 
+10%  
fly ash 

6 638 632 628 
9 648 642 636 
12 660 638 628 
15 651 640 632 

80% red  
mud 
+20%  
fly ash 

6 658 649 642 
9 669 658 649 
12 699 689 652 
15 681 681 650 

50% red  
mud 
+50%  
fly ash 

6 696 679 658 
9 682 633 672 
12 726 712 660 
15 719 679 668 

 

3.4 TGA, DSC and Bond Strength Analysis at Elevated Temperatures 
 
The first two thermal analysis techniques used were thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) as per ASTM 
E-2008 standards and differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) applying Setaram DSC 131analyser. 
The temperature parameters for the DSC experiments are fixed from room temperature to 1000°C at 
a heating rate of 10°C/min in oxidative environment, with air flow rate10 ml/min. Analysis in this 
section is focused for coatings made at 12 kW only. Originated TGA curve for the prevailing coatings 
are shown in Fig.12. Weight loss is maximum (89.6 %) for RM + 50 % FA coatings whereas minimum 
(95 %) for pure red mud coatings. Up to about 250°C, no significant weight loss is seen. Here after, 
the loss is abrupt and becomes stagnant at around 600°C. Reinforcement of FA to RM results in 
enrichment in Si and Al content (Fig.4.b), building a more hygroscopic composite. The Si enriched 
coatings, tends to carry supplementary moisture and dehydrates in great. 
 

         
  

Fig. 12 TG analysis of coatings 
 

Behavior of the coatings to heat exposure is revealed in Fig.13. Heat carrying capacity is higher for 
FA composited coatings. Pure RM coatings absorb heat up to a critical temperature of approximately 
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650°C and then start to release. Whereas the FA (10 %) based coatings continue to gain heat till 
750°C. Results are presuming to higher Al content of the FA composited coatings, leading a film of 
intensified thermal conductivity. But the cause of alternation of heating behaviour at critical point is not 
recognizable.  
 
Finally we have measured adhesion strength of coatings at an interval of 100°C up to 1000°C placing 
in a muffle furnace. Coated specimens are kept at the each desired temperature in furnace for 2 hour. 
Specimens are allowed to cool under normal atmosphere to reach air temperature. Adhesion strength 
is measured after heat treatment at each temperature interval, using a Caltech BGD 1520 digital pull 
off adhesion tester with 10 mm dolly as per ASTM D4541 standards. Both resin and hardener mixed 
in equal proportion and used as adhesive. Adhesion strengths are reported corresponding to adhesive 
failure of coatings. Fig.14 reveals the strength results of coatings. Adherence falls with temperature. 
Reinforcement of FA boosts the adhesive strength, might be due to enhancement of interfacial affinity 
of fly ash molecules to mild steel during melting and origination of coating. Interfacial strength 
between coating and metal declines linearly with rise in temperature and stabilises at approximately 
800°C. 
 

 
 

Fig. 13. Originated DSC plot of coatings 
 

 
 

Fig. 14. Influence of temperature on adhesion strength. 
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Plasma Sprayed Red Mud

Microstructural stability is a critical factor influencing the thermal and mechanical behaviour
coatings. Modifications of coating surfaces are seen after 800
in Fig.15 to recognize the surface morphology at high temperatures. 
temperature (>800°C) the coatings “soften
common associated problem is “cracking”. Web
to resemble cracked and a leathery skin. 
may reduce the scale adherence due to continuous heat exposure. Probably Si reacts with the other 
species, forming damaging compounds and destroys the bonding between the mild steel and the 
coating.  
 

 
 

(a) 
 

Fig. 15. Cracked surfaces of RM + 10% FA coatings at (a) 800°C, (b) 900°C and (c) 1000°C
 

3.5 Wear Test Study 
 
Prior to starting the wear testing experiment, the pin and the disc surface of the concerned equipment 
were polished perfectly with emery papers for better ensuring of smooth contact with the coating 
samples. Hereafter the surface roughness was reduced to 
per ASTM G- 99 standard for a maximum time period of 30 minutes under a un
a normal laboratory ambience having a relative humidity of 40
25°C. The weight of the specimens before and after the wear experiment was recorded by using an 
electronic weighing machine having an accuracy of (0.01 mg) for monitoring the mass loss occurrence 
in the coating samples. Specimens were periodically cleaned with a woolen cloth
of wear debris and to maintain uniformity in each set of experiments. The test pieces were cleaned 
with tetrachloroethylene solution before and after each test. Wear rate was estimated by measuring 
the mass loss (Δm) of the specimen af
distance (L) was formulated below in equation (1).

 

 Where 
 

 = wear rate in N/m;  

= mass Loss in Newton (N)

= sliding distance in meter (m)
 
The frictional force (F) was measured directly from the apparatus in ‘kg’ at each time interval. 
 
The wear experiment was carried out at a normal atmospheric temperature under a constant normal 
force of 10 N and a fixed speed of 100 rpm. The track diamete
The maximum duration of sliding was 30 minutes comprising of 10 intervals of 3 minutes each. Each 
sample was allowed for sliding for the distinct time interval.
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Microstructural stability is a critical factor influencing the thermal and mechanical behaviour
Modifications of coating surfaces are seen after 800°C. Few microscopic images are captured 

in Fig.15 to recognize the surface morphology at high temperatures. It is observed that, at elevated 
the coatings “soften” causing sheets to stick and fuse. However, the most 

common associated problem is “cracking”. Web-like pattern of fine cracks develop on coating, causing it 
to resemble cracked and a leathery skin. Enrichment of Si leads to the formation of brittle phases
may reduce the scale adherence due to continuous heat exposure. Probably Si reacts with the other 
species, forming damaging compounds and destroys the bonding between the mild steel and the 

 

(b) (c)

Cracked surfaces of RM + 10% FA coatings at (a) 800°C, (b) 900°C and (c) 1000°C

Prior to starting the wear testing experiment, the pin and the disc surface of the concerned equipment 
were polished perfectly with emery papers for better ensuring of smooth contact with the coating 
samples. Hereafter the surface roughness was reduced to 0.1 µm. The wear tests were carried out 

99 standard for a maximum time period of 30 minutes under a un-lubricated condition in 
a normal laboratory ambience having a relative humidity of 40-55% and the temperature range of 20

the specimens before and after the wear experiment was recorded by using an 
electronic weighing machine having an accuracy of (0.01 mg) for monitoring the mass loss occurrence 
in the coating samples. Specimens were periodically cleaned with a woolen cloth to avoid entrapment 
of wear debris and to maintain uniformity in each set of experiments. The test pieces were cleaned 
with tetrachloroethylene solution before and after each test. Wear rate was estimated by measuring 

) of the specimen after each test. Wear rate relating to mass loss and the sliding 
) was formulated below in equation (1). 

= mass Loss in Newton (N);  

= sliding distance in meter (m).  

The frictional force (F) was measured directly from the apparatus in ‘kg’ at each time interval. 

The wear experiment was carried out at a normal atmospheric temperature under a constant normal 
force of 10 N and a fixed speed of 100 rpm. The track diameter of the equipment was kept at 100 mm. 
The maximum duration of sliding was 30 minutes comprising of 10 intervals of 3 minutes each. Each 
sample was allowed for sliding for the distinct time interval. 
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(c) 

Cracked surfaces of RM + 10% FA coatings at (a) 800°C, (b) 900°C and (c) 1000°C 

Prior to starting the wear testing experiment, the pin and the disc surface of the concerned equipment 
were polished perfectly with emery papers for better ensuring of smooth contact with the coating 

0.1 µm. The wear tests were carried out 
lubricated condition in 

55% and the temperature range of 20-
the specimens before and after the wear experiment was recorded by using an 

electronic weighing machine having an accuracy of (0.01 mg) for monitoring the mass loss occurrence 
to avoid entrapment 

of wear debris and to maintain uniformity in each set of experiments. The test pieces were cleaned 
with tetrachloroethylene solution before and after each test. Wear rate was estimated by measuring 

ter each test. Wear rate relating to mass loss and the sliding 
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The frictional force (F) was measured directly from the apparatus in ‘kg’ at each time interval.  

The wear experiment was carried out at a normal atmospheric temperature under a constant normal 
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Initially, the experiment was performed with red mud coated samples and then continued for fly ash 
based red mud coating composites. Fig. 16 illustrates the variation of wear rates with sliding distance 
for different operating power levels. 
 
The wear results for pure red mud coating operated at 6 kW of operating power is visible in Fig.16(a) 
discloses the variation of wear rate with a minimum value of 0.11 N/m to a maximum value of 0.45 
N/m. The wear rate value was found to increase from 0.11 to 0.13 N/m for the first 6 minutes of 
sliding. After a drastic increase from 6 to 12 minutes of duration, the wear rate plot assumed a 
plateau. The evolution of wear rate value may be attributed to the variation of coating layer property. 
This fact indicates hardness of denser surface of top layer than that of bulk layer.  
 
The wear rate was reduced for fly ash based (10%, 20% and 50%) composite coatings, as illustrated 
in Fig. 16. The wear rate trend for fly ash composite coatings is quite similar to those of pure red mud 
coating. The initial slow increase in wear rate for the composite coatings was visible followed by a 
drastic increase. Henceforth, the wear rate was roughly constant for all composite coating type. The 
plots in Fig.17 represent the variation of wear rates of each coating type with that of sliding distance 
for different operating power level.  
 

 

 
 

(a) 
 

 

(b) 
 

 
 

(c) 
 

(d) 

 

 

Fig. 16. Wear rates obtained for different coating type with sliding distance. (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, 
(c) 12 kW, (d) 15 kW 
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(a) 
 

 

(b) 
 

  
 

(c) 
 

(d) 
 

Fig. 17. Wear rate comparison for different operating power level. (a) red mud, (b) red 
mud +10 % fly ash, (c) red mud+20% fly ash, (d) red mud+50% fly ash 

 
The effect of operating power level on wear rate is quite interesting. The wear rate is affected by the 
porosity and hardness. The wear rate was found to decrease up to 12 kW and increase again slightly 
for 15 kW. The wear rate for 15 kW was found to lie between 9 and 12 kW. This might be due to the 
improper particle to particle bonding and poor stacking to the substrate, which in turn lowered the 
hardness as well as density due to poor interfacial bond strength. Fig.18 shows the trends of wear 
rate for all coating materials against operating power level for a particular sliding time (15 minutes). 
 
The variation of frictional forces with sliding time is shown in Fig.19, which includes the picture for all 
coating materials and also for operating power levels considered. As per the observations, the 
maximum frictional force is evidenced for pure red mud coating and decreases with the addition of fly 
ash, akin to the results observed for the wear rate. An increase in frictional force up to a maximum 
value of 0.63 kg for pure red mud coating at 12 minute sliding time is observed followed by a 
fluctuating wavy response up to 21 minutes then a constant magnitude up to 30 minutes of sliding. 
 
Fig.20 compares frictional forces for the coating composites with 10% fly ash. The frictional force is 
found to be maximum at 6 kW and minimum at 12 kW operating power. At 15 kW of operating power, 
the frictional force was found to be in the range of values for the power levels between 9 to 12 kW. 
These results are in accordance with the findings observed for wear rates.  
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Fig. 18. Variation of wear rate with operating power level at sliding time of 15 minutes 
 

 
 

(a) (b) 

  
(c) (d) 

 
Fig. 19. Frictional forces against sliding time for all coating type. (a) 6 kW, (b) 9 kW, (c) 12 kW, 

(d) 15 kW 
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Fig. 20. Comparison of frictional force values for 10% fly ash coating 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

Fig. 21. Worn surfaces for red mud + 10% fly ash coatings for 6 kW operating power 
level.; (a) 3, (b) 6, (c) 12 and (d) 15 minutes time interval 
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Fig. 22. Worn surfaces for red mud + 50% fly ash coatings for 12 kW operating power Level.; 
(a) 3, (b) 6, (c) 12 ,(d) 15, (e) 27 and (f) 30 minutes time intervals 

 

Wear morphology for selected coating samples are highlighted in some images captured by FESEM 
and SEM. Fig.21 represents the wear morphological images for red mud with 10% fly ash coating 
(prepared at 6 kW operating power) allowed for sliding for the time intervals of 3, 6, 12 and 15 
minutes. Owing to continuous sliding of counter surfaces, wear debris formed which interlock within 
the sliding interfaces, causing pitting and eventually crack formation. Wear scars, debris formed and 
cracked sections are clearly visible in Fig. 21 (b) and (d) indicating a fatigue failure on the worn 
surface. Fig.22 shows the worn surfaces for 50% fly ash based red mud coatings (prepared at 12 kW 
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of operating power level) for the sliding intervals 3, 6, 12, 15, 27 and 30 minutes. The wear 
morphology changes with an increase in the sliding distance impacting change in surface roughness 
leading to the interruption of its contact mechanism. The change in wear characteristics may be 
attributed to the variation of the hardness of coating inter-layers with respect to the change in sliding 
distance. At incipient, a slow increase in wear rate is observed and then attains a rapid increment, the 
‘break in’ situation, after traversing of certain sliding distance. The further increase in sliding distance 
cannot change the contact area; causing a relatively steady wear rate. Hence, it can be concluded 
that the wear takes place by the phenomenon of adhesion and abrasive mechanism due to the 
development of shear stresses between the hard asperities of the two surfaces in contact. After the 
“break in” phase, the trend of wear rate remains almost constant for coatings deposited at all power 
levels. The duration of this stage extends till the end of the test. 
 

4. CONCLUSION  
 

The present study allows for some salient concluding remarks. Red mud, the waste generated from 
alumina plants is coatable on mild steel metal substrates by employing thermal plasma spraying 
technique with excellent wear resistance. The addition of fly ash with red mud reduces the wear rate 
by enhancing the coating property. But the optimum percentages of fly ash required for better coating 
material still impact a question mark for the researchers. It is observed that for the early stage the 
wear rate increases slowly and then rises drastically with sliding distance for all coating type and 
finally becomes stagnant. Operating power level proved to be the remarkable variable for different 
coating property. In our observation the coatings wear resistance (reverse of wear rate) decreases 
until an optimum value at 12 kW, afterwards indicating some other dominating parameters. The 
present experimental study concludes that, red mud coatings possess acceptable thermal properties. 
Fly ash is a beneficiary reinforcing agent for red mud, and the composite can be coat able with 
favoring surface properties. These coatings can be operated at high temperature. It is observed that, 
these composite coatings can also be employed for suitable trbological applications. Plasma 
generating power, adversely affect the coating morphology. Our work is a portfolio for researcher to 
discover many other aspects of red mud and its composite coatings. Study of corrosion wear 
behaviour may be implemented by future investigators to find its distinct application areas. 
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